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As a true Christian, one must have fully
experienced conversion to he able to
write about or discuss it. I am grateful
to he able to write a few words about
this important part of the life of a Chrisian.
in speaking of conversion it is neces
sary to think of its relation to regenera
ion. The great distinction between a
;egenerate and a natural man is this :
Christ is the end of the one and self the
end of the other. If the end of Christ's
death and resurrection is not accom
plished for us, the fruits of it shall not be
enjoyed by us.
Regeneration is difficult to describe be
cause of its very nature. It is a might':
and powerful change wrought in the soul
by the working of the Holy Spirit, where
in a vital principle, a new habit, the law
of God, and a Divine nature are put into
and framed in the heart. This enables
the regenerated person to act holily and
pleasingly to God and to grow up to
eternal lite and glory.
According to Webster's Dictionary
conversion is defined as: i a change
from one state to another, as conversion
of coal to ashes; 2 substitution of one
thing for another, as conversion of bonds
into cash ; 3 a spiritual experience in
volving a drastic change in belief. Our
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I-ieidelherg Catechism teaches that the
true conversion of man consists of two
parts, the mortification of the olrl and the
qoickening of the new man.
Conversion is that work of God by
which the regenerated sinner through the
Spirit and Word is turned about from
the way of sin to the way of truth and
righteousness, frona serving the devil to
serving the Lord, the fruit being that
converted sinner hates sin, turns from it
and walks in the way of God's law. It
differs from regeneration. Conversion is
the effect, regeneration is the cause. Re
generation is a spiritual change, conver
sion is motion. In regeneration man is
passive, in conversion he is active. Re
generation is the motion of God in the
creature, conversion is the response, of
the creature, to God.
Now it is readily seen, this change in
man is not due to anything ef himself,
it is entirely motivated by God without
the aid or even any activity of man.
In Jeremiah 31:18 we read: "Turn thou
me and I shall be turned; for thou art
the Lord nay God." and in verse 19;
"Surely after that I was turned, I re
pented; and after that I was instructed
I wrote upon my thigh, I was ashamed,
yea, even confounded because I did hear
the reproach of my youth." Again we are
1
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impressed with the fact that conversion
is a work of God's grace in the heart of
His regenerated people. Sinners that we
are, wanting to go about oar own willful
way, we are stopped and turned about
from this way. Looking at our inmost
heart we find by nature we are liars,
haters of righteousness, lustful, envious,
back-biters, proud, at enmity with God
cnd the neighbor.
Now man was formed after the image
of God, hut tnrning from God, he forfeited
all the excellent gifts, and. brought upon
himself blindness of mind, darkness,
vanity, and became wicked, rebellious and
contrary to God in mind and will.
This new life or conversion of the re
generated titan does not begin or come
forth in conscious action by its own
power, hut only through the Holy SpirP
John 6 :44 "No man can come to me,
except the R ther which bath sent me
draw him.''
As Rev. l-Ioeksema clearly states in
his work on the Heidelberg- Catechism
In regeneration the sinner is principal'
converted but it is not true that after
regeneration the sinner converts himself.
In our day we read and hear by means
of radio, hooks, newspaper, magazines,
etc., the adnionition to convert ourselves,
that God is waiting and longing, even
hogging man to turn to Him. It is ex
tremely necessary for yonllg people to
he on their gnard especially as they
mingle with the people of the world mu
school, recreation and as employee. Too
50011 we accept the teaching- ot the evatm
gelists as something that is true and
scriptural jnst because he says so.
We become conscious of oar true con
version by the preaching of the Word
which assures, confirms and strengthens
as in the faith that has been given us.
The call to conversion comes to all,
elect and reprobate alike. Man is respon
sible for this call vhether he heeds or
rejects it.

Many have the idea that conversion is
leaving one religion for another, or that
one surrenders himself to the Lord after
hearing an emotional sermon. Now this
is true according to the definition by
"Webster, hut this may be but a tenipo
rary conversion and may have for a time
the s-ppearance of true conversion. It is
possible that true conversion may have a
sudden beginning, one being able to point
to a certain time in his life when God
turned him from the way of sin or it
may be gradual, so much a part of the
early years of training and instruction
that one cannot at all remeniber if lie
ever was converted. True conversion is
that act of God whereby He causes the
regenerated, in their conscious life, to
turn to Hint in faith and repentance and
to acknowledge Him as the God of his
a alvation.
You who have had the gospel preached
to you front infancy and have received
the instruction of the Word in catechist
classes, have heard about regeneratior
and conversion, though you are not re
generated or converted thereby, you are
confirmed and assured of your conver
sion by these means. How am I to knosv
then whether I am truly converted?
Only by the Spirit of God through His
Word will I find my assurance.
The question is not how or when you
avere converted, or, whether conversion
was gradual or sudden, hut are you
converted today? Surely the beginning
ot conversion is o-iily the start of a new
life which must continue throughout
your whole life. And this conversion is
not stagnant. It will continue to- grow
as you pray to God beseeching His guid
ance in all your activities and desiring to
he used in His service. It is God who
works in you to will and to do of His
good pleasure, knowing the work which
He has begun will surely be accomplished.
Mrs. Gerrit Agnes Pip
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Concerning Bible Outlines
Sinae there have heen litany complaints
that the Bihle Outlines are too far ahead
of the study iu the Societies, the Federa
tion Board has been trying to sclve the
problem. To find out just how many
societies are behind the outlines in
Beacon Lights, the Board conducted a
po1i of the societies. The results of that
poll are as follows

Number of
societies
2
4
3

Are flow
studying
Acts 2
Acts 6
Acts 7
Acts 8
Acts 9
Acts 15
Roman s
Parab I es
no reply

The last Bible outlines were printed hi
ieeeinber at which time Rev. Hoeksema
outlined Acts 11:19-30. The Board feels
that to continue to print the outlines at
the present time would be wasting both
the outlines and the work done in pre
paring them. Judging from the results of
our poll, 11 societies are at least 2 chap
ters or 50 verses behind the pace set by
Beacon Lights and 8 societies are more
than 3 chapters or 80 verses behind. Since
the only other society studying Acts is
ahead of the outline already, no one will
he deprived of the ontlines if they are
not printed for a while. The Board has
therefore decided to ask Rev. Hoeksema
to resume writing the outlines in time for
the first issue after the summer vacation
which will he October.
The Board appreciates the fine co
operation of Rev. Hoeksensa thus far,
and hopes that, by this action, his out
lines will become more valuable and
profitable for all the members of the
ederation.
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EDITORIALS
Your Hands Tell A Story
HaYC YOU ever stopped to look at the
hands of a baby? They tell a story: a
story of a wonderful Creator who molds
each tiny perfectly-shaped finger ; who
implants strength in those little muscles.
Essentially all that those hands will ever
he is present when we get onr first glim
pse of them after hirth.
Now look at those same hands after a
lapse of threescore years. They tell a
story : a story of what the person is.
Take the gnarled hands of a man who
works with pick and shovel, the steady
skillful fingers of a surgeon, the "dish
pan hands" of a scruhwoiuan, the neat
accurate fingers of a business man or
woman, the grease-stained hands of a
mechanic, the pianist's long agile fingers,
or even hands whose fingers have been
lost while working with machinery. Each
pair of hands tells it's owls story - a
story which took many years to write a story which usually indicates years and
years of hard work. All of these may he
beautiful hands. Beautiful hands are not
limp and smooth and useless ; they are
those which have seen honest toil, those
which have willingly performed their Godgiven tasks.
Do you have beautiful hands?

Are they generous, or grasping? Do
they give generously to poor collections
and other kingdom causes? Or must they
save out so much for bawling, skating,
school parties, snacks, etc., that the
church collections receive a nickel or a
dime
Speaking of giving - to whom are your
gifts

on

Christmas,

birthdays,

anniver-

saries, etc. given? Certainly to those you
love, to your own fanulies and special
friends. But don't you have some neigh
bor or friend who may he needy : some
one to whom you nsay GIVE a present,
rather than our coninion custom of ex
changing gifts?
Are your hands more apt to administer
a pat 011 the hack than a slap in the face
Vhen someone prepares an essay for
your society which possibly you had
refused to do because you "lacked time"
do you take time out to pat him on the
hack for a job well done? Or do you say
probably only in your mind without
speaking a word that you could have
done much hetter. "He should have been
more diplomatic about it." "He should
have covered the other side more thor
oughly." "He isn't much of a public
speaker." "He certainly murders the
king's English !" And other remarks
which you know as well as I.
How willing are your hands? Are they
happy to work in the causes for ivhich
you will receive the glory, but too busy
to participate in the lowly manual labor
requested by school or church? Dout
say, `Let those with lesser talents take
part in those work bees l" Get in there
mid help - you'll be surprised at the en
joyment you acquire from humhle tasks
such as pulling weeds, refinishing school
desks, cooking or serving for classis,
synod, or banquets. These things accom
plish luore than work - they also pro
vide

vital

Christian

fellowship.

Also

along this line is committee work. `When
Csntiisued sa page 11
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CHRISTIAN LIVING
Unions
Having discussed the question of cor
porate responsibility, md the implica
tions for the inenibers of E particular or
ganization, we asked the question, What
labor
are the basic principles of the
For, to these principles a
movement ?
mneuihcr must turn in order to determine

for what he is responsible. We noticed
that the goal of labor unions was the
betterment of laboring conditions for the
working force. And we noticed that in
the striving to attain their goals, they
have been in past years very successful.
They have achieved all their aims and
:ven much more. T.hey have succeeded
even in gaining from the government
legislation which recognizes them, protoots them and helps them to insure their

achievements.
We may ask first of all whether or
not their goals are goals which should
be sought by the Christian. May a child
of God conscientiously demand of man
agement the things for which the labor
unions have been organized and for which
they have so successfully handed togetli
or? In general, may we say that the
nprovenient of working conditions is a
legitiuinte goal of the worker? Certain
ly it is not out of harmony with the
principles of the Word of God to im
prove the conditions of working, and to
demand these improvencnts. When man
gement demands of its help the last
ounce of strength, pays it so poorly that
the worker can hardly keep his family
alive when it forces men to work in

squalid conditions detrimental to health,
orces

and

condones

child

labor,

then

TII

the working man hasa right to lift ins
voice in protest. It would appear there
fore, that the goals of the union are cer
tainly compatible with Christian life amid
conduct.
But the fact remains that the union has
constantly increased these goals and laid
down new demands as time goes on.
Each tinie an end is achieved, another C
thought up by the leaders of labor and
demanded by the forces of unions from
the ma nagement. And it is highly ques
tionable, to say the least, whether the
demands which labor now extorts troni
management are in harnony with the
olsligatious which bosses have toward
their help. The one who owns the shop
certainly has responsibilities before God
vith respect to those who work for him.
But I doubt very much whether it is the
responsibility of management to provide
for the men under its authority with aP
kinds of "fringe benefits" such as hos
pitalization, insurs uce, guaranteed annual
wage, means within the shop for recrea
tion, facilities for banqueting and party
ing, and all the many other delightful
things which labor enjoys at the expense
of management. Surely the God-given
obligation of those who are in authority
by virtue of their position of hiring hell
is to provide the necessary money
so that the man who works for
thcns may live comfortably and without
fear of ecomiomie difficulties. He must
see to it that the man who works has
enough money to eat his daily bread, to
have a roof over himself and his family,
to clothe his wife and children sufficiently,

I
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and to provide tile necessities of life.
But it is another question, when ma nagomont is forced to provide means of rec
reation and diversion, sufficient insurance
to care for unforeseen hospital cxpcnses
or other expenses that may possihly he
incurred in the unknown future by death
or iisahihty to work. I am not saying that
those who manage factories and shops
may not give those things to their help
if they so desire, hut I am saying that
they are unjust demands of lahor, for
110 oldigatiou is involved. Certainly tile
iuanagemcut has responsibility for the
immediate needs of labor, hut not for
needs certainly which may or may not
exist several years hence. Aud if those
who nianage the shop are forced to cur
tail their labor force through inability
for a time to make sufficient money to
pay their help, the boss is not obligated
to provide aguarauteed annual wape
whether or not the men work.
Furthermore, I have road that the next
aim of labor is to cut down the working

week to 30 or 35 hours and still iiiain
C ill the saiiie rate of pay. Certainly 75
or 80 hours in a week are too many hours
for the average man to work anti still

fill the obligations of church and home.
But the fact remains that man is called

in this creation to work. He must work
in order that he may not he idle.

If the

hours that he does not work are filled
by vork of other types - work with his
family and work in the church, all is
well and good. But the inevitable conse
quence of a lowering of the working
hours in a vorld of sin is that man is
going to spend his time iii idleness. Lie
will have more time to devote his atten
tion to the satisfaction and gratification
of the lusts of the flesh. He will not have
enough work to keep himself busy, and
the consequence will be that sin will in
crease as he has time to niake life enjoy
able for himself. Certainly God has called
man to work. It is not possible to deter
none a set number of hours that a man

should spend on the job, but it goes with

out saying that the demands of labor are
certainly invalid in this respect. 30 or $5
hours are not enough. I do not hesitate
to predict that labor will gain also this
objective. Yith the increase in technical
development, with the advance in modern
machinery when man-made tools do much
of the work, when the labor force grows
daily, the result will undoubtedly he that
labor will again be successful. But I do
not hesitate also to predict that the re
sult of a shorter working veek vdl he
a tremendous increase in sin in the svorld.
How much even now, as the demands
of labor are met, does not the axvfulness
of the sin of the human heart reveal it
self? In spite of all men may say, crimo
rapidly increases, moral standards are
lowered, ann the men of our time become
entertainment crazy, supporting- vast
enterprises with billions o-f dollars just
to divert their minds by all means of
enjoyment. One need only think of pro
fessional sports, the theatre, the gain
hung industry, the treniendous amounts
of money sIlent for television sets. Men
have time for all these things because
they do not work very many hours. And
they have opportunity and money to
gratify all the carnal desires within them.
because time weighs heavily on their
hands. They must he oceupienl, their
nunnls must he diverted, they have the
money to spenri, and the sin which is
withiu their depraved hearts, but whies
could not henceforth reveal itself now
has opportunity to gush forth as a foul
streani flawing from a foul fountain. And
the result is that crime and immorality
increase tremendously.
The conclusion is that although the
demands of labor are sometimes just in
tbemselves, the labor unions carry their
demands too far, so that they are no
longer just and warranted. Man was
created to work. And he no longer works.
From this point of view, labor should
Coittissed on page 15
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III fill vs. EI1ROIt
Fellowship in Contrary Doctrines
Four siguificant things are meotiont'd
Article 7 of our Confessiou iu connec
tion with the matter of "The Sufficiency
Of The Holy Scriptures." These matters
are
1 All that is necessary to believe unto
salvation is clearly and sufficiently rc
vealed in the Bible. The Bihle is not oh
scure hut a lucid revelation of the plan
of redemption.
2 The whole manner of worship,
which Ged requires of us, is likewise
clearly taught in the Holy Scriptures at
large.
3 This being the case, no one -though he be an angel from heaven
has the right to teach anything contrary
to these Holy Scriptures. Since its doc
trine is perfect and complete, it is gross
evil to add unto or take from the Word
of God.
4 Because all of the foregoing is so,
it is nnlawfnl to regard any writing of
mere men, or custom, or tradition, or
decrees and decisions of Synods, etc. as
of equal value with the Holy Bible.
In connection with these four things.
the Article of our Confession concludes
with this interesting statement "There
fore, we reject with all oor hearts, what
soever doth not agree with this infallible
rule, which the apostles have taught us,
saying, Try the spirits whether they be
of God. Likewise, if there come any unto
you and bring not this doctrine, receive
him not into your house."
"With all our hearts, we reject
Do we?
but
Credo! Yes, indeed, I believe
iii

what harnionv is there between my faith
nd my practice? Let's see once
In the last part of this article two pas
sages of Scripture are cited. T.he latter
of these we wish to consider in the
present essay. It is found us ii John 10
and to the part quoted in the confession
there should be added, "neither bid him
Godspeed for he that biddeth him Godspeed is partaker of his evil deeds."
In a practical way, young people, lets
ask what this passsge of the Word of
God means for you and me. To what ex
tend must this matter be carried out?
Must we literally exclude froni our houses
those who do not agree with us doc
trinally? Must we insist also that our
parents do likewise and that tlsey, in re
fusing to permit us to keep company with
"outsiders," practice a degree of con
sistency when they extend invitations to
the "company" they receive into the par
lor? Don't we leave an insprcsaion of con
ceited, bigoted, denominational isolation
ism by literally executing this word if
the apostle John? What is the "truth"
and "error" of this matter?
In commenting upon this we would
have you take note of the follcwing ele
meists its the text 1 What is meant by
"this doctrine?"
2 Specifically, what is denoted by the
expression, "to receive one into your

house?"
3 What is the connection or relation
between this and "bidding one Godspeed?"
In the light of these three questions we
will discuss this passage with you and,
meanwhile, suggest that the text in
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question should provide interesting ma
terial for a discussion in your society.
ihere you can enter more detail than we
can in our Truth vs. Error department 15
you consider some of the practical as
pects of this matter in connection with
the question : "Just how far must we go
iii carrying out the command of this

text?"
Before we write more fully on the three
questions proposed ahove, we wish to
point out that there are various inter
pretations given of this passage as may
also he expected. On the one hand is the
extreme view that rejects any teaching
that would niake the christian assume a
harsh or positively intolerant attitude
toward heretics. This view expresses, and
now we quote Nicoll's "Expositor's Greek
Testament"; "If so, it i.e. intolerance of
heretics is certainly an unchristian coun
sel, contrary to the spirit and teaching

of our Lord. Heretics are our fellov
creatures; Jesus died for them also, and
our office is to win them. If we close our
doors and our hearts against them, we
lose our opportunity of winning them
and harden them in their onposition."
This view then proceeds to tell us of a
according to which Abra
ham is supposed to have cast out a way
farer from his tent at one time because
he asked no blessing for his food and
avowed himself a fire-worshipper. Toe
Lord is then supposed to have shown
Abraham that this conduct of his was
wrong for he said to Abraham, "I have
suffered him these hundred years, al
though he dishonored Me ; and couldst
not thou endure him for one night?"
Ve hasten to add that this view is
"Error." It would indeed he a very
strange way for the Word of God and
the apostle John to tell us to "open our
doors and hearts to win heretics" by

Jewish fahle

stating that we are "not to receive them
into our houses nor hid them Jodspeed."
Neither can we be satisfied with the

expanation that applies these words to
Ic cal circumstances of that time, thus
leaving the impression that they have no
meaning fur us today and may just as
well he elided from the Bible. The church
in those day s frequently met in the
homes. Itinerant apostles and prophets
went from church to church or from
house to house. Many of these were
false teachers and the text is then sup
posed to he a warning against receiving
these heretics into a position of leader
ship where they are afforded opportunity
to unsettle the faith of the whole church.
Neither was such a church to recommend
such a teacher to a neighboring church
for to do so made her guilty of his evil
work.
Although there are elements in this
interpretation that are true and may also
be applied today, we do not feel it is a
complete explanation of the text. The
text has a personal as well as ecclesias
tical application. This we will come to
hit later.
Another view which favors the positive
and complete exclusion of all heretics
from christian fellowship tells of an in

cident that was supposed to have occurred
in the experience of St. John himself. He
was, on a certain occasion, at Ephesus
where he visited the public baths and
while there he saw Cerinthus within.
Now Cerinthus was a heretic whose er
rors the apostle strenuously controverted.
On the occasion of visiting the baths,
John is

supposed to have hastened out

of the building crying out, "Let us flee,
lest the building fall since Cerinthus, the
foe of the Truth is within it." Polycarp,
one of the early church father's is sup
posed to have told this story.
Whether it is true or not, we have no
xvay of knoving but we may say that the
text we are discussing does not teach or
mean to express that we are to literally
flee from any hnilding in which there may
Continued on Pace 16
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%ATUILE STUDY
God's Great Universe
The heavens declare the glory of God
and the firmament showeth his handi
work.' So spoke the sweet-singer of Is
rael many years now gone by. He un
doubtedly composed those words of the
19th P5 1111 either as he lay under the
star-studded heavens of Judea or as he
sat in retrospect and thought about the
meaning of the creation of God and mag
nifled God for His great creation in
which he reveals Himself so powerfully
and magnificently.
Who of us has not stood out at night
and scanned the heavens trying to lote with our meager but believing as
tronomical knowledge, some of the gal
axies, and other principle bodies of the
heaven and has not exclaimed with the
Psalmist that the heavens do declare the
glory of God.
Many theories have been advanced con
cerning the origin of the world and the
universe by those who do not waist to
believe the record of sacred history, that
God created everything in six days and
that when he was finished he saw all that
he had made and behold it was very good.
But we believe and are indeed thankful
that God has put into our hearts the will
to believe that all things are His and that
I-to has made them with his own in scmtable power and majesty. Therefore all
things reflect his handiwork and we re
turn oIl praise to God who made them.
The term astronomy is derived from
the Greek astron svhieh when defined
means a star and from nomos, a Greek
forni, meaning a aw or a rule. It is the
science which treats the e e I e s t j a 1

bodies, their nature, magnitudes, motions,
distances, and periods of revolution.
In contrast to astronomy there is the
pseudo-science false science which also
is a word derived from the Greek. This
`science" is astrology. Astrology is a
Greek word which consists of astron, a
star, and logos, a theory or dicourse. This
is the psuedo-science which pretends to
enable men to discover the effects and
the influences of the heavenly bodies on
human and other mundane affairs and to
foretell the future.
Note -U do not want my readers to
conclude from this that t believe that
God never foretold and tnnounced special
events by celestial wonders. There are
several events in the Bible which teach
that God did announce these events by
signs in the heavens. The Star in the
East is just one of these well-known
events. I simply mean to state that all
events can not he foretold by man
through the means of some astrological
[magical wizardry.
The sun, the other stars, and all the
other heavenly bodies are in an enor
ulous vacuum called space. The extent of
space is too great to he comprehended
by the human uiiud. It is undoubtedly as
impossible to comprehend the greatness
of space as it is to comprehend the great
ness of our God who upholds all things.
See Psalm 103 :11, 12
A few facts, however, may help us to
understond the immensity of space. As
tronomers estimate that if an express
train would leave the sun and would
travel without stopping toward the planet

10
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nearest the sun, Mercury, it Could not
reach Mercury for nearly seventy years.
`We can also arrive at some conception of
the enormous distance in space in an
other way. Light travels at the immense
speed of 186,000 miles per second. lIt
therefore travels fast enough to go around
the world at the equator more than seven
times in one second. Astrononicrs esti
mate that it takes the light and heat
from our sun ahout eight minutes to
travel from the sun to the earth. Therc
fore the sun is estimated to be ahout 93,000,000 miles away from the earth. The
star nearest thc earth, Alpha C'entauri, is
about 4 light years away. A light year s
the distance light can travel in one ycar
at the rate of 186,00 miles per second.
Astronomers helicve that our sun be
longs to a galaxy of stars known as the
Milky Way. We have all seen the Milky
Way on a clear night when the moon
was not shining. It appeared as a broad
band of dim light stretching across tlae
heavcns. Astronomers speak often of the
stars and the sun synonymously bnt tho
scriptures, of course, do not speak this
language. They present God's creation
with the earth as the center of the uni
verse and that God crcated the sun to rule
the day and the stars and the moon as
the lesser lights to rule the night. It must
he remembered in this respect that tho
moon and the stars are very much clif
ferent. The moon is a non-luminous
body tsatelite of the earth which re
flects the light that it receives from the
sun toward the earth. The stars are
luminous bodies and do not depend on
the sun for their light hut shed light like
the suii does.
The great English scientist Newton is
famous for many thing-s and among these
many things he is also fanious for the
discovery that motion in the heavens is
due to gravitational attraction. Just as
the earth attracts by gravity all bodies
on or near it so the heavenly bodies at-

tract each other. All the stars in the
Galaxy are moving in response to the
gravitation of other stars in the group.
T.hey are traveling in various directions
somewhat like a swarm of insects.
What is the solar systena?
The solar system consists of the
sun and all the heavenly bodies of
various kinds that revolve around it. It
was once believed, as we all know and
as I have already mentioned, that not
the sun was the center of the solar 5ystens hut that the earth was the center f
the solar system. This would mean that
the sun revolved around the earth once
every 36Si4 days. It was Copernicus, a
great Polish astronomer, who theorized
in the 15th century that not the earth was
the center of the universe hut that sun
was the center of the solar system. Pto
lemy was the astronomer who had ad
vanced the theory that the earth was
the center of the universe. This seem
to he implied in the writings of Mose,
in Genesis but we wish to believe with
Calvin as follows
`Moses wrote in the
popular style which without instruction,
all ordinary peraons endovcd with com
mon sense are able to understand
File does not call us up to heaven but
only proposes the things that lie open
before our eyes."
Sonic of the heavenly bodies that re
volve around the sun are the nine planets,
their satellites nsoons, the asteroids,
sometimes called planetoids, the meteors
and meteorites, and the comets. Each of
these heavenly bodies revolves around
the sun in its own set orbit.
It is a fact that God causes all these
heavenly bodies to remain in their own
orbits. He did not create the world and
then leave it to run by itself as the
Deists believe. He created the world and
still continues to control all things. But
God also created certain laws which maim
can find out and using these laws God
directs the affairs of his great universe
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One of these laws is the law of centrifugal

force and another is the law of gravita
tion attraction. These laws God uses to
keel the hodies of the solar system in
their orbits. As the planet whirls it has
centrifugal force much like a heavy ob
ject on the end of a string. If the planet
were only affected by its centrifugal
force, however, it would fly eff into space.
The balancing factor is the tremendous
gravitational attraction of the sun. If the
sun exerted gravitational attraction and
there were 110 centrifugal force then of
Course the planets would be drawn into
the sun. But because the centrifugal
force of the whirling planets is balanced
by the gravitational attraction of the sun
therefcre the bodies in thc solar system
remain in their orbits.
The he v'ns ill their splendor declare
The might and the glory of God
For day unto day speaks his praise,
knd night tells His wisdom abroad.
They speak not with audible word,
Yet clear is tile message they send;
Their witness goes out through the earth,
Their word to the world's fartherest end.
A. Lubbers

To he continued
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OPEN FORUM
Dear Editor:
I feel constrained to write you in regard
to yeur editorial as found in the January
issue re Our Stand on Music.
Upon reading your first paragraph I
held my breath and thought, Oh l 01!
Now what? Such high expressions of
praise, and bold reasons for pride. They,
verily, recall to me the hate Hoeksema
campaign of the De Wolf faction. They,
too, addressed the innocent, trusting soul,
whom they meant to victimize with high
sounding words of praise for the Rev. H.
Hoeksenia, and then proceed to upbraid

him with all kinds of wicked, malicious
slander, to the intent, that that soul he
converted from Rev. H. Hoeksema.
But wait l Do we pride ourselves in
that our belief is logical and free of
emotional influences of man? Not so me.
Rather, I find, in myself at least, humble
thanksgiving to God for the truth that
He has revealed to us through the Rev.
H. Hoeksema.
In your second paragraph you assert
lieldly to the effect that we may not
sing any other songs than those of the
Psalter. This to my mind is not so. The
Sunday Schools and Choral Societies of

IL
EDITORIAL
taatiasa frsrn page 4

your society leader asks for volonteers
for a committee, don't give him the usual
ripple of laughter -- raise your hands.
The work is rewarding!
Finally, sha.l we consider the hands
which were pierced for us? Those hands
tell a story ! The most wonderful story
imaginable ! They tell the story of per
The story of
fect obedience and love
One who so loved His own that He gave
His life blood that we niight live !

our denominaiton and the Radio Choir in
the past, have rendered many a program
with music other than froni the Psalter.
No, we certainly are not belligerent to
the good music that may be found outside the Psalter, as, to my mind, nnght
be gathered from your editorial.
That the regulation of Article 69 of
our Church Order is so illogical I fail to
see. For, 1 The Book of Psalms, front
which our Psalter is made up, is com
prised of songs, hymns and prayers. All
are divinely inspired by God, given us
through

different

authors.

What

other

hook of the Bible csn claim this distinc
tion? None, of course. 2 Is the content
of the Psalms different from the rest of
Continued au page 17
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Vrue? JVeceary?

THRIE OATES OF 6OLD
bs' BETH DAY
If you are tempted to reveal
A talc to you someone has told
About another, make it pass
Before you speak, three gates of gold;
These narrow gates, First "Is it true?"
Then, "Is it needful?" JR your mind
Give truthful answer. And the next
Is last a-nd aczrrowest, "Is it kind?"
One of the comnionest, vet most easiv
overlooked forms of sin is gossip. It
takes mans' forms and manifests itself i
many ways even in the church. In Web
ster's dictionary, gossip is defined as a
groundless rumor. Yet under the general
topic of gossip one might discuss such

closely related sins as backbiting, and per
haps, even slander. Backbiting is defined
by Vebster as speaking evil of an ab
sent person, while slander refers to a
false report given with intent to damage
a person's reputation.
It is entirely possible that information
passed on in idle gossip is true. Some
persons even try to justify their gossip
ing by saying, "Well, it's true," or "I
know it to he a fact." Such persons might
later admit, as so often is the case, that
it was only half the story ; hut never
theless, true
No, the truth of a state
naent does not justify its being used as
gossip.
It often proves quite interesting and
"informative" to sit and listen to people
talking over their coffee cups - or to
eavesdrop while riding the bus - or to
get in on the latest during recess time et
a society meeting. The subject of conver
sation turns easily from things to people.
People love to talk about people! And
if nit ny of the conversations to which we
have listened or joined in, could be played

Kd?

hack, I am sure we would he shocked to
find how little good was said about the
person under discussion, how little was
said in love and in kindness and in low
liness of heart, and how much was said
in envy and judgment, in criticism and
complaint.
Perhaps we are trying- to put forth en
honest effort to break ourselves of the
habit of talking about others. We find
that after we have been visiting and con
versing freely on every topic, we have a
vague uneasy feeling that some unfounded
untruths or some unnecess ry half-truths
have slipped from our mouths. This is our
conscience speaking to us. `We determine
that next time we shall he lnorc on guard.
We also should he aware of the fact
that almost unconsciously our bias against
a person influences the way we spea
and think about him. And it is easy in
such a case to pick out of the conversa
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tion just those statements which con
form to our own petty picture of the per
son involved. It is easy for us to believe
the things which we hear about a person
if those things conform to the picture we
already have of him.
Our growth as Christians should en
able us to catch ourselves at such mo
ments and with increasing awareness to
discern such errors in our own ideas and
statements, and in those of others.
The Bible speaks in several places of
gossip. Ps. 34:13 warns us of the perverse
ness of the tongue, "Keep thy tongue
from evil, and thy lips from speaking
guile." James repeatedly warns us: "The
tongue is a fire ! a restless evil, full of
deadly poison."
In conclusion we call attention to the
words of our Lord in Matt. 22:37-9
where in replying to the Pharisee, He
summarizes the law. "Thou shalt love
be Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
vith all thy soul, and with all thy mind.
`This is the first and great commandment
And the second is like unto it, Thou shall
love thy neighbour as thyself." Here we
see, as Paul also writes in Romans 13 :10,
"That love is the fulfillment of the law."
If, the fulfillment of the law is love for
God and love for the neighbor, let us take
care to guide our speech by the light of
this precept. Gossip certainly does not
proceed out of love. Therefore, it would
he well, if in our daily life, we remember
those three Gates of Gold, "It it true?
Is it needful? Is it kind?"
Mrs. Roland Petersen

I
None so proud
as he that boasts
of his humility.

I.

J,ooh!ing into
the luture
Concerning some Supernormal Practices
by Man
Have you ever wondered about the
supernormal powers claimed by certain
people? As to whether anyone had the
power to tell fortunes or any of the pow
ers claimed by the telepathist, spirit
ualist, mystics, seers, fakirs, yogis or
dervishes?
Probably the most fascinating example
of supposedly super powers practiced is
witchcraft. This is the art whereby a
witch christens a voodoo doll in the name
of the intended victim. - Then needles are
driven into the stomach of the doll or a
thread is bound around the neck of the
doll and the victim dies of pain in the
stomach or shortness of breath respect.
ively. There are medical records of such
incidents, where no explanation for death
could he given by the best doctors or
medical authorities. T.his is n example
of black witchcraft but there is also white
witchcraft. Today we have "The Grotto
at Lourdes" in France where people by
merely looking at the plaster doll of the
Virgin Mary have been miraculously cured
after all medical help had failed.
Now let us come back to the main
title. If we went into a library and looked
for information about fortune telling,
there would he nothing listed in the in
dexes or Reader's Guide. Therefore the
only way to get information about the
topic would b-c to do research in the super
natural practices. Because of this I have
found it necessary to include much of the
latter to explain fortune telling.
First I think it necessary to explain
what types of people practice these super
natural arts. Frequently they are wealthy
and well educated or scholars in church
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history and the Bible.

They almost al
ways belong- to some cult such as, Goat
A/orslnpper, Cult of the Horrible, Mum
my Worship of Satanist. Au example of
the celebration of the Satanist is the
Black Mass. It is performed by an
apostate priest, a consecrated host, a
prostitute, and a virgiu. The purpose is toblaspheme and defile holy objects. The
mass is said backwards iu dog Latiu, the
word "evil" and "satan" are suhstituted for
"good and "Lord," respectively and finally
the wafer is dehused and defiled. The ob
ject is to hasten the Archangel Lucifer
to the throne of the universe. The Satan
ist have spent nights trying to evoke the
presence of Beelzehub or Ashtoreth. S-a
niuch for the Satanist, hut it is this type
of people who attempt to foretell the
future.
There are various methods used for
"precognition' or fortune telling but all
seem to be aided by prolonged fatigue
and some strain. The basis of each method
is to detach the mind from the senses.
It is commonly accepted that when some
one becomes blind, his other senses be
come more highly developed. Thus those
fortune tellers believe that if the mind is
detached from the regular five senses so
the ability of precognition becomes more
acute.
The most modern way is to have a
custom fitted mask of glacé kid. The
only opening heing for the mouth, the
other senses of smell, sig-ht, hearing,
tactile touch of cheek are completely
blanked. After becoming accustomed to
this, it is like being in totG darkness on
an open plain. You can yell, scream, claw
yourself, run, fall, but always you are U
yourself. Becoming hetter adjusted to it,
you must imagine there is a door in front
ol you. You concentrate upon that door
and shut out every other thought from
your mind only desiring to pass through
that door. If you pass through the door
you enter a world of fantasies where

precognition is supposed to take place.
Another method is to hang a strap
from the ceiling and put your arm or
arms throng-h it and twist until the right
amount of pressure is ohtained at which
time you again concentrate on the door.
There are sonio extremely strongwilled people who can with effort and
strain detach their senses from
their
mind without any aids.
The main fault with all this is that there
is more of a temadency to slide into recog
nition than precognition. Even when
precognition does take place the events
are of no important value. The person
doesn't have the ahility to foresee what
they would like to, such as seeing wh
the stock market will he tomorrow.
To these people it is no improbable
thing that the Bible has eases of prophecy
or of Ezekiel seeing the wheel, or of Paul
entering the third heaven.
This class -of precognitionists or fortun
tellers are quite different from thos.
found in the circus or carnival. Those
found in the latter places exploit people
for a living and generally are not con
sidered to he precognitists.
I think the Bible has given all that is
necessary for us concerning this subject
when in Dent. 18:18-22 it speaks about
tellers of the fntnre.
Herm Vondenlserg

I
GOD OUR ADVOCATE AM JUDGE
Unrighteous witnesses have stood
And told of orimes beyond belief
Returning evil for my good,
They overwhelnm my soul with grief.
When in affliction they were sad,
1 wept and made their grief ins' own

But in my trouble they are glad
And strive that I nav he o'erthrown.
Psalm 2
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Zireading on Jioly §round
The word reverence is so familiar to all
of us, yet it implies so much that we
very seldom contemplate its full meaning.
Psalm 33 so beautifully describes for us
and exhorts us to Godly fear. A small
portion of this Psalm is given to us in one
of our well-known Psalter numbers Let all the earth Jehovah fear,
Let all that dwell both far and near
In awe before Him stand
For, lo, He spake and it was done,
And all with sov'reign pow'r begun
Stood fast at His command.
In the beginning God created the heav
ens and the earth. He, the I am that I
aiu, called into being the things that were
not as though they were. The triune God
- Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit, united
in most intimate fellowship and friendhip, called forth man, creating him in His
unage. Not only has He determined and
created all, hut He also upholds and causes
them to fulfill the purpose whereunto Ho
has called them. This is our Father and
it is no wonder that we cry unto! Him,
`Lord, what is man that thou art iuindful
of him? and the son of man, that thou
visitest him?"
Vie, sinful creatures of the dust who of
ourselves are so undeserving of His
great blessings, by nature rebel against
God, hate God, hate our neighbor, serve

the devil, and delight in sin and unright
eousness. It is the grace of God alone
which has called us out of the world of
darkness into His marvelous light and
then as children of Him, we svorship be
fore Him with fear and adoration. In the
life of the Old Testament patriarch,
Moses, we have a very clear and true
picture of reverence - man realizing his
nothingness and unable to fathom the
greatness of God. Moses beheld a bush
hurning hut lint being consumed. God
poke to Moses out of the midst of that

hush and commanded him to take his
shoes from off his feet for he was stand
ing on holy ground and then we read that
Moses "hid his face ; for he was afraid
to look upon God."
God has given unto His people, the
elect, His covenant and has established

that covenant in the line of continued
generations. The center of that covenant,
of course, is Christ and through His blood
we have been redeemed. He has taken
from us the burden of our sins so that
now we may appear righteous before Hini.
Apart from this redemption, we would
be lost and would suffer the torments of
sin for all eternity. It is by God's grace
that we have come to know Him. He has
revealed Himself to us by His Word and
Spirit and has given Himself to be our
Lord and Saviour. Oh, truly we have so
much to he grateful for. The result of
this covenant relationship is that we, the
elect children of God, may experience
communion and fellowship with Him. Let
us think on this
may experience cons

umunion
may experience fellowship-yes, indeed it is a privilege, but it also is
a calling and not just for certain times
and certain occasions hut for each mo
ment of every day of all the years of our
lives - fellowship with the Most High
God, ruler of heaven and earth!
The Christian has comnsunion with God
in prayer when he pours out his soul be
fore the Lord confessing all his sins and
acknowledging that all good and all right
eousness proceeds only frons God. Unto
Him all praise and adoration is due. Sub
lime, sacred ; and solemn object awaken
awe within us, they cause the heholder to
stop and consider svhether he is worthy
to approach them any nearer; they rivet
his mind and body to a spot and make
him cautious lest by his presence he
should cont minate that which is hallow-
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ed. Before Him we bow with reverence
and awe. When calling upon God, we
must remember that we are calling upon
Him who is Holy and Just. Unto Him we
owe our all. When we commit our way
nnto him and walk in that way, the fruit
necessarily is that we honor Him in all
things. We will then experience His
nearness and whatever cares and troubles
may arise, none will be too great, for He
is leading ns. When we pray unto God
with our whole heart, we will also ex
perience that God hears our prayer for
He comforts us in time of trouble and
sorrow, He gives grace to suffer in times
of illness and He leads us every step of
the way.
God has also privileged us to congre
gate with His people in holy worship.
God is the exalted one. Exalted and ar
rayed in glory He awskens reverence
which leads to every outward mark of
obeisance and humiliation which is pos
sible for man to express. When the crea
ture places himself in the presence of
the Creator - when he contemplates the
immeasurable distance which separates
himself, a frail and finite mortal, from his
infinitely perfect Maker - he approaches
with awe ; even the sanctuary where he
is accustomed to how before the Almighty
acquires the power of awakening the
same emotions in his mind. When we en
ter into the house of the Lord, we Inust
put aside all things of the flesh and pray
that the Lord will speak His `Word unto
our hearts th t we may grow up spirit

ually aad increase in wisdom. This re
quires that each one discipline himself
anew for we are so prone to evil that our
minds easily wander and we find ourselves
busy with unimportant things. Only by
the grace of God shall we have the vic

TRUTH vs. ERROR

CHRISTIAN LIVING

tory.
As God leads us along, we have blessed
fellowship with Him not only when we

congregate 011 the Sabbath day hut all
the time. Whatever our daily work may
he, when we perform it diligently and
faithfully for Him, we work to His honor
and glory. Whomever we may come in
contact with, in the school, in the shop,
or in the office, when our speech is a wit
ness of the hope which is within us, we
have the assurance that He is near us
and has given unto us those words to
speak.
Reverence for God and eonsnlunion with
him will reflect in our attitude toward
our fellow men. To the aged we wi
show respect and consideration. To those.in authority, we will want to he instructed
and obey as long as the demands are in
accordance with the Word of God. T.o
our neighbor we will he kind and thought
ful. All these things and many mnre
emanate from a true love for God.
May God thus give us grace tht t

we
may crucify the old man which dveds
within us, always denying ourselves, and
put on the new man, striving earnestly
for that which is pleasing in His sight.

J eannette

Faber

Continued from rage 5

Consi,,scd from Pat/c 6

he at the time a heretic for fear that the
building will collapse. We shall attempt
next time, U. V., to discuss the three
questions mentioned before in order that
we may arrive at a clear nnderstanding
of this important passage. For the pres
ent, however, our space is filled.
G. Vanden Berg

disband because their *ends have heell at
tained.
But we have said nothing yet ahont
the nieans which they have used to grin
their ends. We will, if the Lord wills,
continue this next time.
H. Hank
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OPEN FORUM
Coutiaurd from page 11

tile Bible ? No, rather, they sing and pray
of the truths that the other sixty-five
hooks of the Bible, teach hy historical
account, prophecy, fulfillment of prophecy
a nd disputation and logic. And that, too,
very simply. How else could hahes and

suckhngs understand, which they cer
tainly do therefore not by a complicated
series of associated doctrines - this
sonnds like the wise and prudent solemnly, and where appropriate with
joyful gladness, not in any wise obscured
by muted tones. I'm talking about Psalms,
not New Testament song-s. 3 I am con
fident, that, if the Old Testament Psalms
avere not entirely sufficient, which they
are, God could have and would have ad
ded a book of New Testament Psalms.
John, while on the Isle cf Patmos, or
Paul in his imprisonment, could have con"eniently been inspired to this work it
ems to me. God cares for, and in every
`respect fulfils His peoples every need

abundantly. Also see James 5:13. 4
Thenever we hear a discussion of Christ's
birth, death, resurrection or ascension, or
of the pouring out of the Holy Spirit, we
are always reniinded of the striking sim
plicity of the biblical account of these
events. Why is it so simply told? Be
cause, that no event should overshadow
another, hut rather, that each should serve
to reveal the truth of God and His plan
of salvation to! His people. Article 69 is
very logical, even more so today than
when it was adopted.
Why is thc Radio Choir confined to the
Psalter in its broadcasts? 1 It was by
direction of Classis - that should he suf
ficient. Classis has its own reasons and
it is not the part or right of Beacon
Lights, editorially or otherwise, to jeer
or ridicule that body. Nor to present the
church officers responsible for the musical
portion of the broadcast as fanatics. That
- akes one wonder whethcr this editorial
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was really written ill a spirit of love, as
I would like to believe.
Should it he illogical, which it is not, as
I have shown, to officially he limited to
the Psalter, what other single song book
could we, as Protestant Reformed, offici
ally adopt? There is none. What then?
Go through several different song books
and list the approved songs in each?
What a babel of confusion that would he,
leading- of course, to endless hairsplitting,
of which we are-falsely-accused by our
enemies

frequently.

Quite

unwittingly

they do the hairsplitting - how else does
one draw thc line between nntruth and
untruth? We abide by the Truth wherein
together with the Psalms, we enjoy the
highest freedom that can he attained to
here below. Bnt there is one other alter
native.
A new song hook. That would
be a tremendons expense, for in my mind,
an insignificant gain.
No Rather, dear editor, much rather,
bad you used your hig-h office to instill
into onr young people a keen desire io
learn the Psaln,s as fonnd in the Psalter
by heart. That first. They all, without
exception can do that very profitably,
that is Scriptural. Second : They could
urganize into men, women and nuxed
groups with the sole iutent that they
learn to sing then,, as written - not
adaptmg thei to different tunes - har
moniously. - Hope Protestant Reformed
of Grand Rapids aiid the Radio Choir has
shown that it can be clone - fittingly and
with good diction. This, I am sure, would
vastly improve thc congregational sing
ing. And what better thing could they be
busied with thai, their spiritual uphuilding? Give our young people editorials
that have that goal so tending to establish
the peace of the Church, abiding by tIeceucy and order. Not that they be a law
unto themselyes as this editorial might
tend to teach.
Sincerely,
Jim Dykstra.

LET'S ALL GO
TO THE
BEACON LIGHTS

SINOSPIRATION
Good Ideal If you are planning
to entertain guests for the eve
ning of Sunday, March 17, invite
them to join you at the Sing
spiration first. There'll be plenty
time for "coffee and kletzing"
afterwards. You will enjoy th6
singing and so will your guests.
Just ask `em.

* SUNDAY. MARCH 17.9 P. M.
* FIRST CHURCH
* SPECIAL MUSIC
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